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This article lays out the computational challenges involved in constructing multisensory rep-
resentations of the body and the interface between the body and the external world. It then
provides a review of the most pertinent empirical literature regarding the ontogeny of such
representational abilities in early life, focussing especially on ability to make spatiotemporal
links between bodily events transduced by vision and somatosensation (cutaneous touch and
proprioception), and the ability to use multisensory bodily cues to locate tactile stimuli. Find-
ings from infants, children, and blind adults point towards a trajectory of development in
early life in which infants and children, as a result of sensory experience, learn new ways of
combining cues concerning the body arising from vision and somatosensation, in order to
best represent the layout of their limbs and sensory events occurring on their limbs in rela-
tion to the external environment.
We need to perceive our bodies accurately in order to
move around the environment in a physically competent
manner. And so the development of multisensory represen-
tations of the spatial disposition of our body and limbs
underpins emerging sensorimotor competence. Further-
more, multisensory body representations are involved in all
of our mental processes, by providing an ‘embodied’ point
of reference to the external world.1
Perhaps the most direct sensory information concerning
the body arises from cutaneous touch and proprioception,
with signals from the vestibular system also providing
direct information about the body’s positioning with
respect to the environment. Nonetheless, as adults our rep-
resentations of limb and body position result from the
combination and integration of information from these
direct (and largely somatosensory) receptors with the visual
and even auditory information which is more particularly
suited to providing information about the external world.2,3
Body representations are thus reliant on multisensory cor-
tical and sub-cortical areas, including particularly premotor
cortex, posterior parietal cortex, and the putamen.2 The
multisensory nature of body representations gives rise to a
number of computational challenges for the developing
child. Not only do the senses convey information about
the body and limbs in different neural codes and reference
frames, but the spatial and temporal relationships between
sensory modalities can vary dramatically from moment to
moment. For instance, each time our arm changes posture
the relations between tactile coordinates on the hands and
locations in the external environment are realigned
(Fig. 1).
Whilst adults dynamically and automatically remap spa-
tial correspondences among the senses across changes in
the posture of the limbs,2 we cannot necessarily infer that
the same is the case earlier in development. Indeed, these
computational problems are amplified during infancy and
childhood. The number and variety of postural changes
that a child makes in the service of purposeful skilled
movement increases substantially in the first years of life.
Furthermore, the spatial distribution of the limbs and the
body also changes profoundly. Such physical and beha-
vioural changes necessitate continuous adaptation of multi-
sensory body representations in early life.4,5
In the following sections, I will review findings from
studies addressing the development of an ability to form
links between somatosensory cues and vision, multisensory
processes that enable us to perceive our bodies in the
external world. Evidence from these studies indicates that
such multisensory body representations develop gradually
in early life as a result of sensory experience.
MULTISENSORY BODY REPRESENTATIONS AT
BIRTH?
A number of early behaviours of the infant at birth (and in
utero) indicate the presence of primitive body representa-
tions.6 Some clearly multisensory reactions are also present,
such as the vestibular–ocular reflex, in which vestibular sig-
nals concerning bodily movement are used to stabilise the
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visual image via eye movements.7 Newborn head-turning to
tactile stimulation has also been observed.8 Could it be that
multisensory body representations are largely available to
the newborn? Studies using infants’ looking preferences as
an index of multisensory perception (discussed in ‘Cross-
modal matching’ section), have been used to confirm this
view. However, I shall raise what I think is an important lim-
itation of these studies, and present findings from alternative
methods (see ‘Locating touches’ and ‘Keeping track of
touch’ sections) which show that there are some important
ways in which multisensory body representations are
restructured and refined across development.
CROSSMODAL MATCHING OF VISUAL BODILY CUES
WITH SOMATOSENSORY INFORMATION
Several studies using infants’ looking preferences have inves-
tigated an early ability to make crossmodal links between cues
about the body coming from somatosensation (propriocep-
tion, cutaneous touch) and vision. These studies typically
examine infants’ preferences for visual movements of limbs
projected on a screen which are either congruent or incon-
gruent with their own limb movements perceived proprio-
ceptively (Fig. 2).9,10 From as early as 3 months, infants’
looking behaviour demonstrates that they are able to differ-
entiate multisensory bodily events on the basis of visual–pro-
prioceptive (temporal and spatial) congruency. More recently
researchers have examined whether infants can detect if a
visually perceived stroke to the skin occurs at the same time as
a felt (tactile) stroke.11 Even newborn infants are able to do
this.12 Such early crossmodal competence has fuelled specula-
tion that an ability to perceive the bodily self is well specified
from birth.10
One important limitation of the crossmodal matching
studies just described (Fig. 2) is that they present visual
bodily information on a screen well outside of personal
space (sometimes as far as 1 m distant). Thus, any cross-
modal links that infants make in this context are necessarily
abstracted from spatial frames of reference centred on the
body and limbs. This prompts the question of whether an
ability to link this screen-based visual information to
somatosensory input is of relevance to spatial representa-
tions of the body and limbs that could provide the basis
for sensorimotor coordination, and body representations
more generally.6 This concern is amplified when we con-
sider that the picture of early competence does not always
resonate with other evidence. For instance, there are
important developmental changes in the way multisensory
information is used to guide reaching behaviours, with
infants and even young children neglecting to make use of
visual cues to hand position.13 Infants are also initially
rather limited in the way they can make crossmodal links
between touch and vision: although head-turning to tactile
stimuli is present at birth,8 orienting responses that bring
visual fixation to bear on a tactile stimulus develop late in
the first year of life.14 In the next two sections I will
describe research demonstrating substantial changes in the
ways infants and children combine multisensory cues con-
cerning the body.
LOCATING TOUCHES IN THE EXTERNAL WORLD
As well as informing us about what is happening on the
skin, touch also tells us about the ways in which the sur-
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Figure 1: Crossing the hands confuses the mind. When the arms are
crossed, intrinsic tactile locations on the skin come to occupy less famil-
iar places in the external environment. Whereas a touch on the left hand
would usually occur in a particular area in the external environment (a),
when the arms are crossed it now occurs in a less familiar external area
(b). For this reason, in order to locate a touch to the hand in the external
environment when our arms are in a novel posture, we have to take
account of the positions of our arms in external space.2,24 Despite an
ability to achieve this,20,21 several studies now show that adults, children,
and even infants demonstrate poorer tactile localization performance
when the arms are crossed than when they are uncrossed.15,16,18,19,24 A
touch on a hand which is crossed over the midline summons conflicting
representations of where the touch is currently in the external world and
where it would usually be if the arms were arrayed in a more canonical
(uncrossed) layout (indicated in this figure by the shaded arms). For this
reason the crossed-hands deficit can be used as an index of an ability to
perceive tactile events in the external environment. Improvements in the
ability to localize touches in external space across changes in body pos-
ture are seen in the first year of life.13,14,22 Figure adapted from Bremner
and van Velzen.24
What this paper adds
 A review of findings from studies addressing the development of an ability
to form links between somatosensory cues and vision, the multisensory pro-
cesses that enable us to perceive our bodies in the external world.
 A demonstration that there are significant postnatal developments in the
ways in which typical infants and even young children perceive their bodies,
and particularly the relationship between their bodies and the external
world.
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face of our body interfaces with objects in the external spa-
tial world. Thus, an important question concerns how and
when infants become able to locate touches and thus their
bodies and limbs in external space. We can trace the emer-
gence of external spatial coding of touch by examining
effects of body posture on tactile localization. For instance,
under certain circumstances, when adults are asked to
localize touches on their hands they make more mistakes
when their hands are crossed than when they are
uncrossed.15 This ‘crossed-hands deficit’ (CHD) arises
because adults are obliged to encode the location of tactile
events in the external world (Fig. 1).
Work with blind adults demonstrates that external spa-
tial coding of touch arises out of multisensory interactions.
Congenitally blind participants show no CHD even though
blindfolded sighted and late blind adults (even those with
only a few years of visual experience in early life) show the
same CHD as sighted adults.16 More recently, no CHD
was found in an individual who was born congenitally
blind, but whose sight was restored at the age of 2 years
through the removal of congenital cataracts.17 These find-
ings indicate that visual experience, specifically in early life,
is important in the typical development of external spatial
coding of touch.
Developmental studies indicate that external spatial cod-
ing of touch (as demonstrated through the CHD) is pre-
sent early in development. Two studies have demonstrated
the presence of the CHD in early childhood.18,19 One
study of infants, measuring manual responses elicited by
tactile stimuli on the hand, has found the CHD at the
young age of 6.5 months.14 Thus, it seems that an ability
to go beyond simple anatomical coordinates and represent
the location of a touch on the hand in the external world
is available in early infancy. However, as described earlier,
evidence from blind individuals in adulthood shows that
external coding of touch emerges primarily out of multi-
sensory interactions with visual experience in early life.16,18
It thus seems a plausible prediction for future investiga-
tions that external coding of touch (and thus the CHD)
will not be present in individuals with less visual experi-
ence (i.e. infants <6.5 months of age).
KEEPING TRACK OF TOUCH ACROSS CHANGES IN
LIMB POSTURE
Irrespective of when infants or children learn to locate
touches and their limbs in the external environment, a fur-
ther hurdle involves developing an ability to update the
location of a touch (and a limb) when the body moves into
unfamiliar postures. Studies with adults demonstrate that
when locating a touch in an unfamiliar posture we rapidly
incorporate visual and proprioceptive information about
limb position in order to remap the touch to its location in
the external world.20,21 But how does the developing brain
come to solve this task as the infant gradually builds up an
increasingly complex repertoire of purposeful skilled move-
ments across the first year of life? The 6.5-month-olds
tested in a study by Bremner et al.14 showed some limita-
tions in this regard: they demonstrated a tendency to
respond manually to touches as if those touches were
occurring in the external locations where their limbs would
normally rest in a familiar (uncrossed) layout. This led to a
higher proportion of mistakes in the crossed-hands pos-
ture. But by 10 months of age, infants maintained a consis-
tent level of accuracy across both familiar and unfamiliar
postures. It seems that an ability to incorporate sensory
information about limb posture into representations of the
external location of tactile events develops significantly
during the second half-year of life.
What processes underlie the improvements in beha-
vioural performance just described? One question here is
whether developmental improvements in postural remap-
ping reflect improvements in the spatial perception of bod-
ily events across different postures or whether we are seeing
improvements in the infants’ coordination of their orienting
responses. The second question concerns what sensory
information infants are making use of to update their repre-
sentations of limb position and remap their behavioural
responses. A recent brain-imaging study of tactile process-
ing in infancy helps address both of these matters.
Rigato et al.22 investigated modulatory effects of arm
posture on somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs)
recorded from the scalp in 6.5- and 10-month-old infants
(Fig. 3). When presented with tactile stimuli, the 6.5-
Figure 2: Crossmodal matching studies of multisensory body perception
in infancy. Researchers have measured infants looking preferences for
visual movements of limbs projected on a screen which are either con-
gruent or incongruent with their own limb movements perceived proprio-
ceptively.9,10 Differentiation of congruent and incongruent displays is
typically demonstrated by a looking preference for the incongruent pre-
sentation, but preferences for the congruent presentation are also
observed under some circumstances, and are equally as diagnostic of
differentiation. Young infants’ abilities to respond to temporal and spatial
correspondences between somatosensory (cutaneous touch, propriocep-
tion) and visual cues in these kinds of studies have been used as evi-
dence of an ability to form multisensory representations of the body in
early life.9,10,12
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month-old infants showed no reliable effect of posture on
their SEPs; it was as if these younger infants processed tac-
tile events in the same way irrespective of the posture of
their limbs, mirroring the findings from behavioural stud-
ies that this age group tended to respond to the same
external location irrespective of limb posture.14 However,
the older 10-month-old infants, like adults,21 showed sig-
nificant postural modulations of somatosensory processing.
Thus, improvements in tactile localization across limb pos-
tures may well be underpinned by the increased role of
postural information in somatosensory processing seen in
event-related potentials. Importantly, the modulatory
effects of posture seen at 10 months occur (as they do in
adults21) early in somatosensory processing (~60–120ms).
In answer to the first question raised above, this suggests
that improvements in somatosensory processing and postu-
ral remapping at 10 months of age occur largely at the
early feed-forward (perceptual) end of neural processing in
somatosensory cortex.
In addressing the second question raised above, a further
experiment22 investigated what sensory information con-
cerning limb position drives the postural modulation of
somatosensory processing seen at 10 months. Tactile stim-
uli were presented again, but this time with the infants’
arms obscured from view by a cloak. In this case, the 10-
month-old infants showed no effect of posture on their
SEPs. It seems that, at this point in development, visual
cues to hand posture are required to remap tactile space.
Thus, by 10 months of age, infants appear to be able
not just to represent the location of touches in the external
environment, but also to dynamically update tactile local-
ization across changes in limb posture. Nonetheless, it is
important to note that changes continue beyond the first
year in the ways infants and even children combine multi-
sensory cues to localize touches. For instance, in contrast
to adults and older children, 4-year-old children are actu-
ally worse at determining which hand felt a touch when
they can see their hands.18 It seems that visual cues to
hand posture actually interfere with the process of localiz-
ing touches in early childhood. Indeed, an adult-like
weighting of visual relative to proprioceptive hand position
cues does not appear to mature until after 9 years of age.23
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Given the variety of postures through which our limbs
move from moment to moment, our ability to assemble
coherent representations of the body and the world from
the multisensory stream of information presented to the
nervous system is fairly miraculous.24 Whilst adults seem-
ingly manage this with ease,2 the ways in which multisen-
sory information concerning the body is combined change
substantially in early life, as a result of sensory experience.
This review has described the findings from a number of
studies of infants’ and children’s responses to tactile infor-
mation (in both behaviour and brain) which make it clear
that we cannot assume that infants and even young chil-
dren perceive their bodies – and particularly the relation-
ship between their bodies and the external world – in as
coherent a way as we do in adulthood. A clear goal for
future research is to understand better the ontogenetic
processes underlying the development of multisensory
body representations, considering both the experiential and
maturational factors that give us a sense of our own bodies,
and the relationships between our bodies and the external
world. To this end it will be important to consider the









Figure 3: Researching the early development of body representations via somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs). Rigato et al.22 examined the effect
of arm posture on SEPs. The infants (as pictured on the left) received 200ms vibrotactile stimuli to the hand in either an uncrossed- or a crossed-hands
arm posture (the crossed-hands posture is shown). As in adults,21 10-month-old infants SEPs were modulated by posture from early in somatosensory
processing, indicating a somatosensory postural remapping. Younger (6.5mo) infants however, demonstrated SEPs that were unaffected by arm posture
suggesting that in the first months of life, somatosensory spatial representations are strongly anchored to the usual positions of the limbs.
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contribute to these processes, including – as well as vision
and somatosensation – audition, the vestibular system,7,25
and even olfaction.26
Further research into the development of multisensory
body representations should provide useful clues in helping
us understand not just typical development, but also pat-
terns of perceptual and sensorimotor ability and impair-
ment in atypically developing groups. Whilst there is still a
relatively limited understanding of multisensory processes
in developmental disorders, a number of studies indicate
atypicalities across several disorders.27 Particularly relevant
to the current article are findings demonstrating that there
are differences in the way atypically developing individuals
process somatosensory information. As mentioned above,
an absence of vision in early life leads to differences in the
way congenitally blind people represent touch spatially,
with a less automatic referral of tactile events to locations
in external space.16,17 Recent research with individuals with
autism spectrum disorder also finds a similar reduction in
the influence of external space on tactile representation,28
and also differences in the way visual, tactile, and proprio-
ceptive cues are weighted in multisensory representations
of hand position.29 As discussed in this article, one of the
main messages from research on the typical development
of body representations, is that changes in the ways sensory
cues are combined to form multisensory body representa-
tions are the rule rather than the exception in early life.
Thus, it will be important to consider not just the nature
of developmental disorders of multisensory processes, but
how such impairments emerge across developmental time.
Furthermore, because multisensory processing is influenced
by multisensory processes and vice versa, future studies will
need to trace the developmental trajectories of both
unisensory and multisensory deficits, and attempt to iden-
tify the causal developmental relationships between them.27
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